Convention Sponsorship Opportunities

Convention sponsorship allows USA-Kansas to provide enhanced programs and social opportunities for convention-goers without increasing the cost to our members. Your company benefits directly. The pricing guidelines below reflect exclusive sponsorship of the named event and signage with your logo will be prominently displayed at each event sponsored. Please let us know if you would like more information about sponsoring golf or our wine luncheon and/or hearing about other opportunities to sponsor activities at the convention. For additional pricing guidelines and options, please contact Sara Chinn at 785-232-6566 or schinn@usakansas.org. Payments must be made before April 1, 2020, to be included in the program.

**Partner Sponsor - $4,000**
- Opening Session – Eric Sheniger (Wednesday)
- Grand Opening Vendor Area Reception (Wednesday)
- Presidents Reception & Social Hour (Thursday Afternoon) - Sponsored by Jostens
- Dueling Pianos Social Event (Thursday night) 2 Sponsors
- Final General Session Breakfast (Friday)
  - Complimentary affiliate membership
  - Recognition at the USA-Kansas annual convention opening session
  - Two complimentary booths at the USA-Kansas annual convention
  - Display of corporate banner (you provide) at the USA-Kansas convention
  - Full-page ad in the USA-Kansas annual convention program
  - Link to sponsor's home page
  - Recognition as a corporate sponsor in all USA-Kansas publications and on the USA-Kansas website
  - Sponsor signage placed at booths during the vendor showcase

**Gold Sponsor - $2,500**
- Exhibit Hall Coffee Break (Wednesday)
- Convention Meeting Coffee Breaks (Wednesday)
- Technology and Audio Visual Equipment (Wednesday-Friday)
  - Complimentary affiliate membership
  - Recognition at the USA-Kansas annual convention opening session
  - One complimentary booth at the USA-Kansas annual convention
  - On-site signage (you provide) at the USA-Kansas convention next to registration or coffee
  - Link to sponsor's home page
  - Recognition as a corporate sponsor in all USA-Kansas publications and on the USA-Kansas website
  - Sponsor signage placed at booth during the vendor showcase

**General Convention Sponsor - $1,000**
- Complimentary affiliate membership
- Recognition at the USA-Kansas annual convention opening session
- Recognition as a corporate sponsor in all USA-Kansas publications and on the USA-Kansas website
- Sponsor signage placed at booth during the vendor showcase if a booth is purchased at an additional charge